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THE WAR NOT OVER.

The Chinese war has served one

good purpose. It has exposed the de-
ceitfulness of the administration,
which has tried to impress upon the
American people that the war in the
Philippines is over. It has been re-

peatedly proclaimed that the war was

practically ended and that only a few
lawless bands ccattered over the islandi
were carrying on any warfare; in fact
it has not been dignified with the name
of a war. Now when General Milei
purposes that forces should be wit$-
drawn from the Philippines to meel
the pressing .need for them in China,
the truth comes out and the peace
bubble. The administration has been
so eager to persuade the country that
the war was over, that Gen. Otis him.
self, a great proclaimer of peace, was

ordered home. He came home a

covquer.ng hero, but somehow the
war still goes on.

The need for troops in China and
the suggestion that the Philippine
troops be sent there has partly broughl
out the real state of things in the
islandi'. Theinews comes that "more
soldiers is the demand" all over the
islands, and the prediction of Gen.
Lawton that 100,000 troops would be
needed is now recognized as a reality.
It seems that a great mistake has been
made as to the number of troops
necessary for mere garrison duty and
the news now comes that the present
force now in the Philippines "is not
l enough to garrison more than
half the important towns." Hard

work, in the opinion of the American
commanders, is inevitable.
The question naturally sugges

what and when is the end of t

WhAt will it cost, not on ?
but in lives, and honey
American the

the aneestionabIy
is tried to keep

in thMaf.tothe real
hetrue, then it wo l if

-nnsafe, if not disautrans to onr
.z titutions, to keep Mfr. M.cKinley

-an I his party in power. It has been
charged that we are rapidly moving
towards an empire, aid that such
movement. was not a mere sequence o1

but a deliberate and
an by thosewho have

well organ opean ideas. In
gone wild o r those who

, .other words, there D

firmly believe that a scheme ha
formed to subvert the very theory
our government, to .undermine
fundamental principles of the Rep
lic, to nullify the sonstitution, and
establish to all practical purpose
empire. The sudden outbreak of
socalled rebellion in the Philippin
the policy of administration towal
the islands, its policy towards Po
Rico, its, theory that Congress
govern our newly a quired territ<
outside of the constitution and t
the constitution does not follow
flag, and the evident purpose to ma
tain alarge standing army, are amo
the thingt that cast suspician and g
credence to the alleged consriiral
Whether or not there is any deliberal
conspiracy there may be great don
but the tendencies are intl of dani
and no liberty-lovieg citizen can aff<
to vote for Mc~intley and Ro)osevc
The issue is the Respublic again4t
Empire, and agaiutt milit m aiw'
a terror and menace to ar'

and liberty of the citizen. Ta1is ves
election will partly settle whether-
shall be citizens cr subjects, it w
settle whether we shall go into
tolonial system of Europe. If A
Kinley shall be elected, he will cc
trol his election into an endorseme
of his sourde and his imperialis'
With this implicit endorsement,
Republican party 'will go to lengt
not now dreamed of by many thougl
less people We firmly believe ti
the election of McKinley and Rool
velt will be first steps towards the e
of the Republic.

BASE BALL.

Winnsboro Defeats Lowryvile--- 19 to

A very fine game of base ball ii

played here Tuesday afternoon I
tween tbe Winnaboro and Lowryvi
teams. The game was exciting fr<
start to finish, and at times the gra
stand was wild with excitement.
Tbe kids kept up the rooting w

many new and spicy slang phras
which were well pleasing to thes ar
and enthusiastic audiene.
The game was a little one-sided,

Lowryville could not get on to Jota
nie's twisting twirls thrice turning.

THE GAME BT INNINGS.
Davis, C., leads off for the hoi

team by sawing twice and popping
Simpson in short and is out; Sci
follows with hit to short and is s
enArst; Davis, J., follows with hi
iv to Erwin and dies easy; Owe
goes out on foul and retires side.
Marion steps up for Lowryville a

lies out to left field for a hit; Lov
follows with the one, two, three

Marion steals to third; Simpson can'l
find Johnnie so sits down after three
punches, while Marlon scores on pas
ba! by Davis; Abell follows and
swings nicely at two, punches at three
and lays down the willow, retiring
side
Gooding comes up for a dose of

Abell's "reds" and hits a peach tc
Jones and dies easy; Jordan picks up
the stick, hits to short and dies on first;
Rion retires side by hitting to first.
Jones opens for Lowryville by saw-

ing twice and fanning once; Erwin
follows and walks to first on Johnnie
(Johnnie is a little of); Ison followi
and hits a beaut to Scott in centre and
is dead; Scott throws wild to first
and Erwin gets second; Hardin retires
side by hit to short and sudden death
on first.
Quattlebaum steps up to answer for

Winnsboro. Abell's arm is not able
and Quattlebaum walks to first; Glad
de come3 and plays the gaine while
Quattlebaum steals second; Gladdex
is using himself as an electric fan and
puts down the pole; Davis, C., followE
with safe hit and Quattlebaum scores,
while Davis lands on third; Scotl
comes up for his share and makes hit,
which he forces into a two-bagger and
pushes Davis over plate; Johnnie fol
lows, and Scott lands on third on pasi
ball; Johnnie hits a scratch, but geti
first while Scott slides in home; Oweni
comes up and swings the hickory,
while Quattlebaum reaches third or

wild throw, and Jonnie scores; Owen
fans, but gets first. Gooding now
comes bobbing up, hits to first and
dies while O% ens ge.a second; Jordar
atches hold of the stick and fans,
punches and grunts and dies hard,
retiring the side. Score now stands-
Winnsboro 4, Lowryville 1.
Darby came up for Lowryvil!e, hits

easy to short and dies of strg-,&fI
failure at first; Marion fe'o,ws, hits
to second and is throwa 6ut at first by
Gooding; Loven ilows with easy
pop to pitcher- -johnnie-and faints
away, retirirS side.
Rion opn& the fourth inning on

Lowryfille's new picber by bitting a

peacly- to Abell in left and is dead;
QaItlebaum follows with bit to cen
tre and lands on first, steals secondwbi

le Gladden plays the game, steals
while Gladden saws the air for

three and drops the stick; Davis comes

up and reaches first by hit from Erwin,
and steals second; Scott retires side by
hi-ting to first, leaving bases full.
Simpson again arrives and with safe

hit lands on first; Abell following;
Simpson steals second while Abel]
practices the windmill act; Simpson

e _third- on pa-s ball; Jones comes

on paggeTh to doctor; Simpson scores
under Jo~hnn2:s is too sick and diet
also wants dose; John-2ment ; Erwin
but Erwin is beyond recoti~sters,
does the fancy act to the tY
waltz 1, 2, 3, retiring side, a - -

Johnnie opens the fifth inniigf
the home boys by sending a piged
Ab>el] in left and dies; Owens follow a
with soft, slow hit. to short, but gets to

* hen steals second and third,
of ud, scoring
he while Goo
b. Uwens and landing safe on
to dan comes and hits hot and heavi
an third, who misses and allows Good!
he to steal second and third, and cor
s, home on wild throw; Rion hits
de deep short and lands on first wl
rto Jordan dies stealing third; Qaat
~an baum follows and Rion steals secol

~ry Qnattlebaum hits to left field wl
at Rion lands on third; Gladden hits e
he to Erwin and dies on first, retiringa
n- with Rion on third and Qtiattleba

on second.
Le Ison comes up for Lowryville, fa

~y. punches and grunts and decides
ed won't rn; Hardin follows with e

thit to second and is out on first; Da
fer follows with hot hit to Johnnie, i
rd makes a grand stand play and k
~lt. Darby on first.
he Davis, C., leads for home team
ys bit to third, who is slow and allc
,mn him to land on first; Scott hiti
r's beauty to left and scores Davis, wh1
e he lands on third; Johnnie hits hot

il left and Scott crosses plate; Owe
e follows with hit to centre, scori
[c- Johnnie and reaching t hird by L->w:

n- ville's wild throws; Gooding is hit
nt pitcher and walks; Jordan plays
~game and Gooding goes to secot

e 3Jordan hits to short and Owens t.
s home plate while Gooding lands
it- third and Jordan on first; Rion is<
at on foul to third; Qaattlebaum hi
te- scores Gooding and lands on seco:
d while, Jordan moved up

third; Gladden scores Jordan a

Quattlebaum; Davis hits over seco
and lands Gladden on third and is s

e, at 1st ; Scott gets a hit, but dies ste
Sing second; Davis and Gladden ret

e- home; Johnnie sends a live bird

l~e deep left to Abell, who holds on to

mand Johanie dies, retiring side.
d Marion wants more of Johsnnie's I

pills. Hie hits to first and Owens sta
th it short; Loven follows with his bei

,tiful windmill act and takes his se:

we Simpson hits to Jordan in left, w
makes a beautiful running catch, a:

asretires side.
n- Lowryville again gives a new pitt

er. Owens gets first crack at hii
and sends high fies to Erwin, w

e swings on to it; Gooding gets safe
to over first's head; Jordan comesi
itt with the stick and Gooding ste;
fe second and gets third on pass hal
h Jordan hits to short and dies orn firi
s while Gooding scores; Rion hits a pl
and gets to se~ond <n Abell's wi

d throw; Quattre'.um gets to firt
n Gladden hits io Marin aind is dead.
ct Johinnie gave Abell his base; Jon
id hits to cntre, but Scott is ther,
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Simpson comes and Abeil stealasecond
and gets third on Goodi.-'s error;

Abell scores; Ison gets to first or

scratch while Simpson wcres; Hardia
hits to third, but Gladden is leep ance
lets him gyet to first while Ison comei
home; Darby bits to irst, but Owen
is slow ard he is afe; Marion gets

fin st on Gooding's error; Loven get E

hit and Hardin is home; Loven goee
to sleep on firat and Johnnie catcie
him; Simpson hits to Rion, whc
throws Darby ou st home.

Davis, C., is up and walks to first
and steals second; Scott brises
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erable with kidney and bladder troub
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Is Swamp-Root i.:::cn realized, It is c
P- by druggists, in fifty-
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trt sizes. You may have a

th sample bottle by mail
>nJ free, also pamphlet tell- nomo of swamp-Ro<

e- ing all about it, including many oft
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& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure at
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I Still Have
d-6 or 8-
e

Young Mules
V

d
AND FIVE OR SIX PLUG MULES 1
yet unsold. Persons needing males
should call and see them before buy- f
ing as I will sell them cheap for cash s

or good paper, payable in the fall..
I also have a few horses, among

them two good Combination Horses.
Also a couple of GOOD MARES,
suitable for brood mares-young and 8
sound.

f

Cows. e

I will pay the highest cash price for all
classes, fat or poor.

Buggies.
t

I still have a few BUGGIES that 1
will sell cheap for cash.

A. Williford,
r

Winnsboro, S. G. t
t

t

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Oantral Time et Jac~sotivillq and&avahnah.
Eastern Time at Other Points.

Schedulo in Effect Juno 10 b 1909.

NORTHEOUND.

Lv.JkAill PS

Barnwell ............*.... ...... 4 18a
Blackville ............... 421p 4288
Springaeld ........... 444 518
Sally ...................... 45 4

r. Columbia ................. -

L'. Charleston, (So. Ry ... ... .

" SummerVille .. 741a 120001
" Branchvillo ..... 855a 16Wa

Orangeburg.............. ...... 923a 250.
Kin 11 ................. ...... 10 15a 430s

Ar. Columbia .. ............ 11 oa 555a
Lv. Augusta, (So. Ry.) *2 00a 5P
Lv. GranitVille ....... 2 45a 3 to
L. idg.ied ........... ..... -...

LV. Aiken .............. ......

Ly. Trenton.................. 5 00w
" Johnston................. 520a 41
Ar. Columbia, (U. D.)........ ...... 5
Lv. Coluinbia, (Pdg St...... 9 30a 20

Winnsboro...... ......

Chestir .......... ..... 75
I Rock Hill . ............... ..... 8
.Charlotte ............9

r. Danville ...........

Ar, Richmond_........... Wl
iW gton ............

00 (Pa.RR).... .... 9
" hia . ........... ..

soUTHDoUND.

( .1

efled... ... ... 4
k Granestefil ....

g.Ya ...... .....

4y) ..

48P '4eicY....'''.d
SSa

..... ... ...
0( eexceptSb

dTilee frm mburg.

Sleeping Car Servige.
11 ssenger servibe betweer

d tYk and o
..room S~leenc

gn rYoIml n
oJacktsonvo Sa n

11mas1 cars~tenCharlotteran
ond g cars between Oharidtt

~d.35d U.S. .i

. J.M eTP

,o dgr. be de~

- . A. ,~1K S. H. HARDfWICK,
tetz. Pass, Ag't., As't Gen. Pass, 4't.,

jj Washingten, D. C. .4tlna ,da
W.KA.W.

The regis':red stallion W. A. W.
will be at Mr. Henry Ref''s stable in
Winsboro on Saturday (f each week.

OnMnday atthe arn; balance of
id- time at bis former stands in the couns
ter try. IIe is seven yeare, old, nav, with~

black points. IIeigh', 16; has good
as bonc ansd musce; no bemish or ac-
:nt feet. He is strong, trictionless inon motion, kind in disposition, and a per.
rn fect roadster. His sire is thes celebrated
d- Red Wilkes, His dam,, Beisey Baker,
ni- was the mnother of trosfers. Shte wasbe sired by Dietator. whlo was the si e of
Id Jay- te-See, 2 10, (if Director, 2 07,
to of the invincible Direc' um, 2 04, the
th grandsire of Nancy Hlanks, the queenof of trot ters, and the sire of maeny others

of spee.1.
nt Although a~ noed Iroirer with per-

sfect knee action, WV. A. W. possesses
as also saddle gaits o1 superior quality.

Terms, 15 00 to insure colr.. For
s-etended pedigree end c -rrified record

e, address
y. JOHN G. MOBLEY.
of 4-10-3mn Winni'boro, S. C2.
Id

SMONEY TO LOAN

t.On Improved Farms secu.-cd b is

er No commissions. Borrower pays ac-
sd ual eonenses.

A S. & W. ii. DOUGLASS,
- Winnaboro. S. C.
d or JOHN B. PALME'R & SON,S11-25 Columbia, S C.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR SOLICITOR-SIXTH CIRCUIT.
I hereby announce myself as a candi
ate for Solicitor of the Sixth Judicia
,ircuit, subject to the result of the Deme
ratic primary. THOS. F. McDOW.
We propose the name of Hon. T E
IENRY to the Democratic voters of 4h
eld County for re-election to the office c
olicitor of this circuit, because of th
ery satisfactory manner in which he ha
iseharged the duties of the office for th
ast several years. VOTERS.
I hereby announce myself a candidat
or Solicitor of the Sixth Judicial Circuil
ublect to the rules governing the Demc
ratic primary. W, C HOUGH.

SENATOR. '

G. W. RAGSDALE is announced for th,
enate, subject to the Democratic primary
I hereby aniiounce iiyself a candidlqt
or th N rate, subjeet to the seti-m of th
)emiocrati: prirniaies. 13.atformn: L.a-s
lecl'on, -b 1i .to ,-.;s litigad~onl
nld hf-zs tax iti-ln.

T. W.T AY l.

REPRE ENTATIV.S.
I hereb announce nysef a candidat
or the house of Representatives fror
airfield County, subject to the Democra

icprimary.
JOHN G. WOLLING.

I announce myself a candidate for th
louse of Representatives, subject to th
ction of the Democratic primary..

E. B. RAGSDALE.
The friends of JOHN G. MOBLEY nom

iate him for re-election to the House 0
tepresentatives, subject to the action 0
he Democratic primary.
Blythewood Democratic Club nominate

V. J. Johnson for the House of Represer
atives, subject to the primary electio:a.

W. J. HAGOOD, Secretary.
I announce myself a candidate for tb

louse of Representatives. Dispensar3itate and County, renovated and fumrated is my piatorm. Will abide by th
esult of the primary.

J. B. MORRISON.
I hereby announce myself a candidat

or the House of Representatives, subja
o the action of the Democratic primary.

T. B. McKINSTRY.

FOR CLERK.
I hereby announce myself as a cand

late for Clerk of Court, subject to ti
iction of the Democratic primaries.

JNO. R. CRAIG.
I h1reby annoui.ce myself a candidal'or the office of Clerk of Court for Fai

leld County, subject to the action of tt
Democratic primaries.

R. V. BRAY.
I hereby announce myself as a candidal

'or Clerk of Court for' Fairfield Count:
;ubject to the action of the Democrat
rimary. JAS. A. BRICE.
I hereby announce myself a candida1

'or the office of Clerk of Court for Fai
leld County. subject to the action of tl
Democratic primaries.

JOHN W. LYLES.
I hereby announce myself a candidai

or the office of Clerk of Court, subject I
he action of the Democratic prnimary.

FOR SHERIFJ.
I hereby announce myself a cand

late for the office of Sberiff' for Faih
ield County, and will abide by th
Lct ion cf the Democratic primaries.

JAS. W. BOLICK.
-Pledging myself to abide the result<4
he3 ensuing primary election, I annourn
nyself a candidate for nomination to tt4flice of Sheriff of Fairfiel-I County. TE
or-dial support of my fellow-citizens isir

I hereby announce myslf- a candi
for Sheriff of Fairfield Conysubje
the action of the Democrati r marie

J. W. CLAR
I hereby announce myself a candi

for Sheriff, subject to the action o0
Democratic pmarIO.

J. Mc NE LI'
I ut reby announce myself a candi

i for the office of Sheriff of Fairfield C
E ty, subject to the action of the Dem~oc

pnimaries. B. G. TENNAN
I hereby announce myself for Sheri

Fairfield County, and will abide the re
a of the Democratic primaries.

D. E. McDOWEL
i. I hereby announce myself a candi

' for re-election to the office of Sheri:
Fairfield County, subject to the actic
the Democratic primary.

R. E. ELLISO
I hereby announce myself a candi

for Sheriff of Fairfield County, subje
the Democratic primary election.

MOSE H. MOBLE
I hereby announce myself a candi

for Sheriff of Fairfield County, subje
to the rules and regulations of the D)
cratic primary.

JOHN B STEVENSO

COUNTY AUDITOR.

I hereby announce myself a candi
for County Auditor, subject to the at
of the Democratic primaries.

ROBT. R. JEFFARE
I hereby announce myself a candi

for re-election to the office of County
ditot, subject to the action of the D4
cratic primary. J. L. RICHMON:

I hereby announce myself a candi
for Auditor for Fairfiela County, sul
to the rules governing the Democratic
mary. GEORGE W. MOZ)R
The friends of Capt. W. J. CLow:

respectfully announce him a candidatc
County Auditor, subject to the actioi
the Democratic primary.

COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself for re elec

to the office of County Treasurer of I
field County, and will abide the resul
the Democratic primaries.

HUGH S WYLI:
COUNTY SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself a candh
for the office of County Supervisor
Fairfield County, subject to the actio>
the Democratic primaries.

A. 1). 1100]

I hereby announce myself a candit
for the office of Supervisor of Fairf
County, subject to the action of the T
ocratic primaries.

ROBT. Y. CLOWNE3
I hereby announce myself a canid

for the office of Supervisor of Fairf
County, subject to the action of the De
oeratic primaries. J. B. BURLE3

I hereby announce myself a candid
for County Supervisor, subject to the
tion of the Democratic pimaries.

JOHN A. STEWAR'
I hereby announce myself a candid

for the oflice of County Supervisor of Fi
field, subject to the rules and regulatie
of the D~emocratic primary.

D. U. ROBERTSON
I hereby announcc misolf a candid

for the office of Coun-y Supervisor
Fairfield, subjecr to the Democratic
mary. JAS. II. AIKEN

I hereby aunounce r3 self as candid;
for the office of Couuty Supervisor. si
ject to the action of the Democractic p
mary. JOE vcMEEK[N

I hereby ann unce myself a ca!.did.
for the office of Connty Supervis r, st
ject to the action of the Democratic pmary. T. C. rL1TNE R

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

SUPT. OF EDUCATION.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for re-election to the office of County
Superintendent of Education, subject
the action of the Democratic pma

D. L.STEvEm--.
f I hereby announca myself a candidate

for the office of Superintendent of Educ.-
tion for Fairfield Gounty, subjeci to the
Democratic rimaries.

. L. ROSBOROUGH.JL

FOR CORONER.
I hereby announce myself a candidate

for the office of Coroner for FaIrield
Co inty, and pledge myself to abide the
result of the Democratic Primary.

J. MARTIN YONGUE.

The Easy Running

"HOUSEHOE"

f
s

e se

e

The most moderia Sewing
-Machine of the age, embra-
ing all the latest improve-

- ments. Unequaled for Dura-
bility, Range of Work and
Simplicity.

Dealers wanted in unoccu-
e pied territory. Correspon-
dence solicited. Address,

J. H. DERBYSHIRE.
General Agent,

e RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
I2-28-Iy

Charlotte, N. C., established in 1891
and

Rome, Ga., established in-1886,
Snow under one management, ofera
e onaL .danta ;to any one

1sring ordate Iness education in the aiortest possibletto time.
The wide range of -territory covered

'by our employment agency afords ~
,ate exceptional chances for securing posE-.the tions We will guarantee you a peel-
T. tion if you take our guarantee course.

' The rooms in the schools are largedate and convenient and well lighted.*
*m~c Y.)ung men or yeung women imay
T. enroll in either school any week day -

Ifyuare a stenographer, book- ~
utkeeper or teacher and desire a posi.

L tion, write the Piedmont Agemney,
daCharlotte, N. C. If you are not a

dt stenographer .or bookkeeer spend~.
and get yourself in shape for earning

N. money.
date Should von desire to be an expert in
ett interest, stocks, trade discount, etc..

send 25 cents in stamps or silver and
. get our Pocket Calculator-inst what
fate you need.
tt For circnlars anad further informa
~mo. tion. address,

s.DM. McIVER,
""""Preiet.

ENSTOK
fate . _ _

Au-
mo-

late SHINGLES,
pri-

E. LIME
for
of *

tionHYDRAULIC CEMENT.
a r-

late
for

of $1.25 per Bu6I.

SM.W.Doty&.Co.lU' 1801-1900.

el OWT. CIJii.NA COlIE ,

COLUMBIA, S. 0.
ate A. B.,B. s., A. M , LL B, L. Lac Courses. Spring~Courses frce for

'Teachers. Fourteen Profssors; 83,-
000volmesin library ; excellent lab-

ir-, ora' s clas-room,gynineI,

$40, o'her fees $10, a w' saon; mnition
.remitted to needy studentp. Expeu.se.
it$135 to $175 a session. ('er' ifed
ofpils from fort-five Acerded~ri- Schools enter itsa Preshman olass with1. -

-out examination.
ite Entrance and Normal Scho'ar.hip
b-Examinatio~ns held at every cou~nty-

ri- seat, Frida', July 20, 1900, by CuntySnpermnten tents.
tie Next session opens Septembeir 20,tb-1900. For catalogue, address,

ri- F C. WOODWARD,
5 31 President.


